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                    <continued from 1C18>
02:02:24      2900 // 9452-7 / Peking 2 / Orig / 1926-27
-02:07:12      men in boat paddling, views of dwellings on hill, statues of lions and other effigies,
                      line of camels passing by in front of camera, women doing laundry in river,
                      LS people walking on isolated road, statue in open field with mountain in background,
                      row of statues along dirt road, CU each statue, TILT up of Pagoda, establishing shot of house,
                      Western man walking through woods with cane, Westerners in outdoor restaurant,
                      view of gardens

02:07:23      9452-1-5171 / Peking - Paoting - Th / Orig / 1931
-02:22:36      Chinese men playing with hacky sack, camels carrying sacks, street vendor, street activity,
                      market scene, loading bales from mule wagon onto truck, dock scenes - family living in boat,
                      mother doing laundry, men collecting water from river onto barrels on horse-drawn carriages,
                      man heating tortillas outdoors, all sort of vendors in street, stone grinder being pulled by 
mule,
                      LS pagoda, children coming out of school, martial arts demonstration, large crowd attending
                      outdoor show or activity, pagoda, actors? on stage or ceremony with Emperor, soldiers
                      walking, performers demonstrating in street

02:22:44      2900 / 9452-6 / Peking Pos - Ting Hsien / Orig / 1931
-02:37:48      soldiers walking, entering building, martial arts demonstration, street vendors,
                      procession, pit fire burning at night, fire ceremony - interior of elegant house,
                      Western couple playing around in front of camera

02:37:59      1931 - II / MF - Peking - Country / Th / Orig / 1926-27
-02:53:30      buildings, architecture and art work (statues), rooftops, statues, poor areas with many women
                      and children, bare breasted older woman sewing on side of alley, monks? hitting bell,
                      pathway framed by tree’s canopy, lion figures sculpted on buildings, camels carrying sacks
                      passing under arch in city, LS bridge and long wall, mule-drawn wagons carrying large
                      number of logs, men carrying sacks on their backs, farmers working rice fields, man making
                      basket, Westerner next to him, Chinese society at horse races - well dressed men and Western
                      women standing outdoors, horse racing crowd at field, workers stacking sacks, scenes at
                      docks, sampan navigating, view from docks, waterfalls, Chinese men and women dressed
                      in kimonos, at National Park?, children’s playground
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02:53:34      Shanghai / Expecting Attack / Orig / 1926-27
                      adolescent or young men pulling wagon, soldiers searching men at camp entrance,
                      soldiers gathered by tents, soldiers guarding streets, LS docks crowded with boats, streets
                      crowded with people, outdoor waiting station (pier), 4-stack steam liner, truck with hand
                      written sign on back: “USA” being packed with tourist’s suitcases, Western women wearing
                      fur coats awaiting luggage to be picked up outside, lots of activity at docks - men
                      disembarking, goods off ship, Western? tourists getting off ship, etc., city street scenes -
                      coolies, trolley, cars, etc., Chinese at shop, shaping building’s column top with pick and
                      hammer, Westerner passing by in bicycle wagon, troops passing by in street, area in street
                      protected by barbed-wire, soldiers behind sack barricade, LS ocean liners approaching docks,
03:04:54        Japanese boat waving flag passing by, sampans, boats, navy carriers, one carrying two
                      monoplanes on deck, signs: “Jews Restaurant”, “Barber Highclass” - also sign written in
-03:08:36      Chinese, troops transporting cannons in trucks, train arriving at station

03:08:44      2901 / Peking 1 / Orig / 1926-27
                      buildings, statues, man turning over large leaves and collecting them in knee high water,
                      well dressed crowd walking in park?, horse-drawn wagons, rickshaws, procession?,
03:20:05        horse tied up with ropes - two back legs are cruelly suspended in air, street scenes
-03:26:22


